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What a Year!
This year has certainly exceeded our expections.  Our new Program
Manager, Jack has been a great addition to the team.  That has
allowed us to create a new Operations Manager role positioning
 us to move forward by leaps and bounds.  Our new Shepherds 
Camp sessions during the fall, winter and spring were a big hit.  
We love offering camp year round with all its seasonal activities 
and the opportunity to serve campers... without having to wait 
until the next summer.  The Launch Initiative (TLI) was an
amazing year of living, learning and serving with our students.  From serving campers & guests and hosting winter 
retreats, to teaching 30 college credits onsite, living at camp together and watching each of them pursue God with 
purpose... it was a huge success.
 

Fasten Your Seatbelt!
New spring sessions and the culmination of the first year of TLI combined with a big list of work groups, projects and 
preparation for the 57th summer of our Shepherds Camp program made for a very busy spring.  We created new 
seasonal housing for staff and James Project groups (affectionately known as the James Project Village), put new 
windows in the main building, made great enhancements to our camper cabins and bathouse, added decks and ramps 
for increased accessbility, and purchased a new lake shed for equipment storage.  A big list of maintenance equipment 
and tools that have made life behind the scenes more efficient and effective as we care for the grounds and facilities.  
We also purchased a wheelchair accessible pontoon boat for the lake.  Now every camper can enjoy the waterfront, 
both from our patio overlooking the lake to cruising on the water!

What’s Next?
As we look forward to this fall, our goal is to add sidewalks at the lake... connecting the patio, dock and fire ring.  We 
can’t wait to make it even easier for our campers and staff to enjoy all of our waterfront activities.    We also have 
our sights set on new maintenance equipment, including a mini excavator and a few top secret projects that we are 

dying to tell you about (hang in there).       
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Let’s Be Friends!   
It is a joyful privilege for me to ask, “Will you be our friend?” again                              
with an investment for 2019.  And of course, we would love to have 

you consider becoming a Fanatic.  You can send a check or invest 
 online (one time or re-occurring).  Thank you so much to all of our 

Friends and Fanatics who have already invested this year.  It is 
blessing to have your support.  The impact of your generosity can 

be seen all around camp. We are grateful to partner with you.

Ben Myers

Camp Director


